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IMMEDIATELY

MAXINE VAN DE WETERING TO DISCUSS 'HO~ffi'
NOV. 10 AT UM IN SERIES ON 'A SENSE OF PLACE'

sale/dombo/rb
11-4-75
local

MISSOULA-Dr. Maxine Van de Wetering, an associate professor of history and humanities at the
University of Montana, will discuss the topic "Home" Monday, Nov. 10, at UM as the sixth
lecturer participating in a series of free public programs sponsored by the UM Environmental
Studies Program.
The lecture featuring Dr. Van de Wetering will be at 7:30p.m. Nov. 10 in room 131 of
the UM Science Complex.

The series, focusing on the theme entitled "A Sense of Place,"

deals with the relationship between the humanities and the environment.
Conunenting on her discussion, Dr. Van de Wetering said her lecture "will deal with
a historical survey of the concept of 'Home.'"
Besides being presented as a free public lecture program, the series also is offered
for one graduate or undergraduate credit at a cost of $21 through the UM Center for
Continuing Education and Summer Programs.
Dr. Van de Wetering received a bachelor's degree in history from UCLA and a bachelor's
degree in physics at the University of California at Berkeley.

She was awarded the doctor

of philosophy degree in the history of science at the University of Washington, Seattle,
in 1970.
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